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Subject: R.E

Topic:
Judaism

Year group: Year 4
Key questions:
How do festivals and family life
show what matters to Jewish people?
[God/Torah/People/the Land]

What do I already know?
That people of the world have different beliefs. They can name other religions and festivals.
Key learning:
Key vocabulary
Make sense of belief:
• Identify some Jewish beliefs about God, sin and
forgiveness and describe what they mean
• Make clear links between the story of the Exodus and
Jewish beliefs about God and his relationship with the
Jewish people
• Offer informed suggestions about the meaning of the
Exodus story for Jews today
Understand the impact:
• Make simple links between Jewish beliefs about God and
his
people and how Jews live (e.g. through celebrating
forgiveness, salvation and freedom at festivals)
• Describe how Jews show their beliefs through worship in
festivals, both at home and in wider communities
Make connections:
• Raise questions and suggest answers about whether it is
good for Jews and everyone else to remember the past and
look forward to the future
• Make links with the value of personal reflection, saying
sorry, being forgiven, being grateful, seeking freedom and
justice in the world today, including pupils’ own lives, and
giving good reasons for their ideas.

Menorah – a sacred candelabrum with seven branches
Hanukkah – A Jewish festival which takes place in
December
Star of David – the main Jewish symbol, named after the
Jewish King David
Torah – the Jewish holy book, written in Hebrew
Synagogue – the Jewish place of worship
Passover – A Jewish holiday that celebrates the escapes
of Ancient Hebrews from Egypt
Shofar – a ram’s-horn trumpet used in religious
ceremonies
Mezuzah – a parchment inscribed with texts and attached
in a case to the doorpost of a Jewish house
Tallit – a white shawl worn by Jewish males
during religious services
Kippah – a head covering, also known as a skullcap
Rabbi – Jewish religious leader
Ten Commandments – the rules God gave to Jews to
live their lives by.
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